
A Look to the Future
Following a Virginia Tech Office of  Student Conduct investigation into alleged incidents of  hazing in the 
Fall 2016 semester by the undergraduate chapter, on February 21, 2017, Virginia Tech revoked university 
recognition of  Lambda Chi Alpha. This sanction will remain in effect until Spring 2021. As required by 
the Constitution and Statutory Code, Lambda Chi Alpha International Headquarters (IHQ) suspended 
their recognition and closed the chapter. In order to mitigate the chance of  any litigation and enhance the 
opportunity to recolonize the fraternity as quickly as possible, the Board of  Directors of  the Lambda Chi 
Alumni Chapter at Virginia Tech has voted to withhold publication of  detailed information on the alleged 
incidents. However, please call any of  the Board members listed in this edition should you be interested in 
learning more. In general, please know that no one was harmed physically by any of  the alleged incidents. 
Nonetheless, the allegations met the technical and legal definitions of  hazing. The alleged actions are 
prohibited by university and fraternity rules and regulations, as well as federal and state laws. They 
directly oppose the fraternity’s seven core values. of  loyalty, duty, respect, service and stewardship, honor, 
integrity, and personal courage. Hazing will not be tolerated. 

During this experience, IHQ provided valuable guidance and direction and moved aggressively to 
sanction the active chapter, in consultation with the Alumni Chapter Board, in an effort to reduce Tech’s 
sanction. Tim McDermott, representing the Alumni Chapter, along with Doc Benoit met with the active 
chapter at a special meeting on February 12, encouraging them to accept responsibility and approach the 
hearing process in a forward thinking manner. Subsequently, four alumni met with the active chapter and 
IHQ Educational Leadership Consultant Taylor Krivas to discuss the appeals process. Following a 
thorough discussion, when asked to make a decision to fight to keep the chapter open and appeal the 
university’s decision or accept the loss of  recognition sanction, the actives voted unanimously to leave the 
sanction in place and therefore close the chapter. Following this decision, IHQ was required by the 
fraternity’s Constitution and Statuary Code to expel all current active members. 

The Alumni Chapter Board has accepted the decision of  the actives and worked diligently to preserve the 
integrity of  the house, requiring the brothers to move out of  the house within a few weeks and helping 
them secure alternative housing arrangements for the remainder of  the semester. The Board has signed a 
lease with Kappa Sigma to rent the house, providing a revenue stream of  $3,000 per month. The Board is 
looking forward, not backward, focusing intently on the opportunity to recolonize as quickly as possible. 
While that date is currently fixed at 2021, we will maintain positive relationships with both IHQ and 
Tech’s Office of  Fraternity and Sorority Life to ensure we can respond quickly to any possibility to 
returning to campus life before that date. 

   ****    New Alumni Board    ****
At Homecoming 2016, a new slate of  officers stepped forward to lead the Alumni Chapter for the next 
two years. See their thoughts on the following pages.  

Barry Buschow ’72 ΣΛ25, President 
Nathan Yingling ’07 ΣΛ521, Vice President 
Sam Long ’73 ΣΛ12, Treasurer 
Mike Moorefield ’73  ΣΛ31, Secretary 
Jimmy John  ‘71  ΣΛ4, ΣΩΤ Director 

Jesse Harris ‘00 ΣΛ429, Immediate Past President 
Tim McDermott ’77 ΣΛ64, Director 
Mike Whaley ’96 ΣΛ423, Director 
Bruce Rogers ‘64 ΣΛ250, Advisor 
Butch Webber ‘64 ΣΛ253, Advisor 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From Barry, President: 

Brothers, 

There is a time when we all need to refocus.  That time is now with our Sigma Omega Tau and Lambda Chi 
Alpha brotherhood.  ΣΩΤ brought us Strength Through Brotherhood and a foundation.  ΛΧΑ carried us 
through the years.  We did not fail; we just were too successful, large brotherhood out of  control.  New times, 
new ways and the active guys lost their way.  They just did not truly appreciate what it means to be a brother of  
ΣΩΤ/ΛΧΑ.  We will continue, we will not give up, we will be back as an active chapter at Virginia Tech. 

I look back at my pledge book from time to time.  The following is still TRUE: 
Our brothers believe that the best way to better ourselves in our relations, both social and other, with our fellow 
man is through the interchange of  ideas and fraternity of  common interests, and that these bonds are supreme 
among those things which bring men together. 

This is what I believe in and we all believe in.  Let’s continue what was started almost 60 years ago and support 
our brotherhood and our cause.  We are all now alumni and it takes all of  us to get the train back on its tracks. 

ΛΧΑ headquarters is behind us and we plan to return in three to four years.  Until then, we need your support, 
yes financial as well as spiritual.  We plan to continue and enhance our alumni events.  Hoping to restart Spring 
Picnic, continue Beach Bash, re-emphasize Spring Game, and of  course Homecoming.  Homecoming might 
be a little different as we discuss how to make it work for all Alumni, especially our 60th Anniversary in 
October 2018.  We welcome your ideas and thoughts.  The Board contact info is located on our web site: 
https://vtlambdachi.org. Check it out from time to time.  We will make every effort to keep you informed.  
Please note the help wanted ad - we need a newsletter editor. 
	  
“We will return.”   

Yours in Brotherhood; 
Barry Buschow ’72 ΣΛ25, ΣΩΤ 236 

From Nathan, Vice President 

I decided to join the alumni board and serve because Tim McDermott talked me into it.  I know that doesn’t 
sound very poetic or earth shattering but simply, that is the reason.  However, like the deeper meaning of  our 
open symbols so does my statement have a deeper meaning.  Last fall Tim sent out the Link with the words 
“There are a number of  significant issues confronting the fraternity over the next several years … Your 
attendance is vital to our future.“  Little did Tim know how significant the issues facing the fraternity would be.  
However, it was that statement that made me reflect on what the fraternity means to me; the good times, the 
bond of  brotherhood, how it helped shape the man I am, and I could go on.  After being away since 
graduation I decided to reconnect because I wanted the next generation to have that same opportunity.  
Considering the recent events, I am reminded of  the Giant Sequoia trees of  the Sierra Nevada; the most 
growth happens when there is fire.  As we look forward to our 60th reunion, I invite you to reflect on what the 
fraternity means to you and reconnect.  This is only a stumble in a much longer journey that was started almost 
60 years ago. 

In ZAX, 
Nathan Yingling ’07 ΣΛ521 
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From Sam, Treasurer 

Hello Brothers, 

It has been interesting to say the least since I took over as Alumni treasurer.  I had not planned on the 
local chapter dissolving, so this has added a new level of  involvement.  We needed to secure the house, 
remove the brothers living there, secure a tenant (Kappa Sigma) to lease the house and perform a great 
deal of  repair work that was necessary to lease it. 

By the Numbers 
• Alumni Support Fund Checking Account (6/23/17)	 $14,272.75 
• House Corporation Checking Account (6/23/17)	 $  8,285.71 
• Recolonization Account (6/23/27)	 $     100.00 
• Loan Balance (4.61% rate) (6/19/17)	 $85,000.00 
• Loan Balance to be paid off  by 6/19/32 (15 years) 

• The Board is implementing plans to retire the mortgage in five years or less with strong alumni 
support and current lease payments by tenant. 

	  
We just established a new mortgage loan at 4.61% (1% less than our old mortgage rate).  This move will allow 
us to retire the debt faster and pay off  the repair and rehab bills that we incurred.  As you can see we are about 
$3,000 more in debt than we were, but we have spent around $20,000 to fix the house up.  It has never looked 
better. This money came from our reserve account. We hope to retire $10,000 to $12,000 of  the new debt per 
year while the house is leased. 

As treasurer, I hope to reconnect with the many alumni who provided the level of  financial support we had 
about seven to eight years ago.  Your Alumni Board voted to use some of  our money to pay for Alumni events 
to allow more people to attend our events to strengthen our brotherhood.  The Homecoming reception and the 
ODU tailgate event are an example. 

This year we saved $1,427 in insurance premiums.  We have signed a one-year lease with three one-year 
options with Kappa Sigma.  This will help us pay for repairs, keep Greek letters on the house to keep the house 
grandfathered as a fraternity house with the town, and continue to pay the mortgage down. 
	  
	 Completed and Planned House Repairs: 

•	 Painting and sheetrock repairs completed (light grey walls/white trim) 
•	 Landscaping, kitchen cabinets and interior and exterior door replacements have been completed 
•	 Floor refinishing, upstairs and downstairs has been completed, including pulling up the carpet in 

the chapter room and restoring the hardwood. 
•	 Miscellaneous items including lighting, basement enhancements, and other items will be 

completed before the new lease begins on July 1. 

Mike Whaley supervised closing up the house and installing new locks and re-keying the old locks.  Jim John 
and I removed all fraternity items including ritual equipment, composites, Dotson Cups, the Omega plaque 
and other important historical items secured them in storage. 

We have a lot of  “irons in the fire”, but we need your support and always want your input.  Please consider 
restarting or continuing your annual donations to the Alumni Support Fund. We need your financial support 
now to ensure we have the financial resources to return to campus as soon as possible. If  you want more 
information about our finances, please point your web browser to our web site: vtlambdachi.org 

Sam Long ’73 ΣΛ12 
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From Mike, Secretary 

	 I look forward to helping the alumni organization transition through this challenging time. Like all of  
you, I have fond memories of  my time at Tech and especially at the fraternity. Mostly, I cherish the friendships 
developed 45 years ago that get stronger each year. Hopefully, the current challenge facing the fraternity will 
bring us all closer together and allow us to reconnect with brothers we've lost contact with during our 
professional careers. 

Mike Moorefield ’73  ΣΛ31 
Alumni News

Robert T. Beale ’98 ΣΛ405 has been named a Vice President for W. M. Jordan Co. Rob joined Jordan in 
1996 as the company’s first intern. Since that time, he has managed over 70 projects representing over $500 
million in contracts.  

Ω 
J. Bart Evans ΣΩΤ, Founder, 10/13/38 - 1/28/17, Severna Park, Maryland. Bart is remembered by his 
family as a loving husband, father and grandfather but to so many others he is remembered fondly as a dear 
friend and mentor. So many have recalled his unique ability to be comfortable and at ease with those he met 
regardless of  the path in life they had chosen as well as his gift to be careful, concerned and astute listener. He 
understood the nature of  friendship in the deepest sense, where interactions led to mutual growth, discovery 
and delight. Others remember how he seemed to see quickly to the heart of  an issue whether it be the workings 
of  a simple machine, the complexities of  setting a stage at the theatre, the incredibly important issues of  the 
defense work he did so diligently or the very personal issues which touched the lives of  those he encountered. 
He had a presence, dignity and amazing reliability so that people naturally gravitated to him for advice and 
help which he gave patiently. So many disparate areas came under his watchful eye because of  the diversity of  
his interests. The Boy Scouts of  Troop 855 at St. Martin’s in-the-field, the fraternity at Virginia Tech, those he 
managed with compassion and skill at Westinghouse/Northrop Grumman, the theatre groups which used his 
skills, the expertise he brought to the environmental work on the Eastern Shore, those dear lifelong friends he 
sponsored from the United States Naval Academy are but a few examples where his soul touched others and 
continues to do so. Memorial donations may be made to the Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center, https://
www.bayrestoration.org/product/donation/. Condolences may be conveyed online at http://
www.barrancofuneralhome.com/obituary/4091294. 

C. Michael “Mike” Marshall ’73 ΣΛ22, 12/29/50 - 2/18/70, Inverness, Illinois. Beloved husband of  
Pamela, nee Burke, loving father of  Jennifer (Christopher) Day, proud grandfather of  Blake Day, treasured son 
of  Wanda and the late Charles Marshall, dear brother of  Barbara (James) Calvert and fond uncle to many. 
Memorial donations may be made to Alexian Brother’s Hospice, alexianbrothershealth.org/services/hospice/
donations. Condolences may be conveyed online at http://www.smithcorcoran.com/obituary/charles-michael-
marshall/ 

Jonathan W. Stauffer ’92 ΣΛ330, 12/8/68 - 12/23/16, Steamboat Springs.  Jonathan passed away suddenly 
at his home. He is survived by his wife, Toby Ieuter Stauffer. Toby and Jonathan were married in Estes Park, 
Colorado in 2007 and had formerly lived in Fort Collins, Colorado. Jonathan was owner of  Hydro-Eco 
Consulting specializing in wetland and environmental repair and remediation. He is remembered as a dear 
friend, loving husband, dog lover, and a gentle giant oftentimes with an impressive goatee. “Big Bear” will be 
missed terribly. Memorial donations may be made to a dog rescue organization or Friends of  the Yampa 
http://friendsoftheyampa.com/donate/. Condolences may be conveyed online at http://www.tributes.com/
condolences/leave_memory/104373354 
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Summer Beach Bash
Our annual Beach Bash will be in Virginia Beach on July 29th. The party will be on the beach at 40th Street 
starting at 12. BYOE, no not that E, he can make it on his own, we’re talking about Everything, including 
wives, girlfriends & kids. This is the year to come together and make it a Yuuuuge turnout. Register today on 
our home page: www.vtlambdachi.org 

He say, "I know you, you know me” One thing I can tell you is you got to be free Come together, right now.” 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 John Lennon / Paul McCartney, 1969 

Homecoming 2017 - September 23
Register today on our home page: www.vtlambdachi.org 

This year, we will continue to celebrate the brotherhood of  our fraternity, but there will be two noticeable 
differences: 

We will not have any events at, or access to, the house 
There will be no actives present 

Nonetheless, please plan to join us as Virginia Tech stares down ODU. Game time has not been announced, so 
the timing of  Saturday events may change, but here is the plan as of  this writing. 

Friday, 9/22/17	 Time	 Cost	 Location	 Contact 
Golf  Tournament	 9:00 am Tee Time	 $50.00	 Blacksburg Country Club	 Mike Whaley 
Cocktails & Hors d'oeuvres	 6:00 pm	 No charge & Cash Bar	 Blacksburg Country Club	 Jim John 

Saturday, 9/23/17 
Tailgate	 90 prior to game	 No charge & BYOB	 Lot 2, Spot 20 *	 Mike Whaley 
Hokies vs Monarchs	 TBA	 On your own	 Lane Stadium	 On your own 
Memorial Service	 TBA	 None	 TBA	  

Please note, the Friday reception and Saturday Tailgate are alumni events sponsored by the Alumni Support Fund. The 
Alumni Chapter Board is looking to reinvigorate our alumni events and hope this will help increase turnout as we enter 
into a vital part of  our future, and present.	  

* look for the Hokie ambulance! 

Alumni Support
“My brothers:  
Nearly 60 years ago, Benny Burkett, Carl Crist, Bob Crowell, Jim Dafnis, “Nugget” Dunn, Ray Edwards, Bart 
Evans, Jim Ferguson, “Duff ” Harley, Tom Poole, Paul Seimers, Bernie Snyder, and I founded Sigma Omega Tau 
fraternity. The 13 of  us took a bold step, without much forethought, to bond our friendship. Fifty-nine years later, we 
remain close friends and are occasionally overwhelmed by the consequences of  our action that October. Thirteen 
years later, another group of  men had the courage to become a colony of  Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, recognized 
then, as now, as a leader in Greek organizations. This ensured university recognition and our continued presence on 
campus.  
 

Or so we thought. As the decades have unfolded, as Founders, we have taken great pride in watching hundreds of  
men come through the fraternity and continue its legacy. We now hear this nearly 60 years of  service and 
brotherhood is at risk.”  

While the active chapter no longer is present on campus, as alumni, we remain passionate and committed to our 
brotherhood. A strong Alumni Chapter Board has formed to lead our fraternity during this critical phase in our 
nearly 60 year history. We will ensure the undergraduates recruited to continue our legacy in four yours will be as 
outstanding as our Founders. However, we need your help. We need your attention, your voice, your assistance, and 
your financial support.  
Over the years, we have noticed a sharp decline in alumni support, especially from brothers who have been long-
time donors. We hope many brothers will renew their giving so we can position the fraternity with a sound financial 
footing and take full advantage of  the opportunity to recolonize the chapter with a group of  outstanding 
undergraduates in four years.  
Please read this list of  brothers who have made a gift to the Alumni Support Fund this year and consider joining us 
by clicking here: https://squareup.com/market/lambda-chi-alpha-alumni-chapter-at-virginia-tech. 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Alumni  Board Meeting Notes 
Meeting was called to order by Board President Barry Buschow at the board room of  Hermitage Country Club on 
June 2-3, 2017. Attending: Barry Buschow, Nathan Yingling, Sam Long, Mike Moorefield, Jim John, Butch Webber, 
Tim McDermott, Bruce Rogers, Mike Whaley, Larry Mathews – High Pi University of  Richmond Chapter 

Chapter Recolonization and House 
The lease of  the house has been completed and 
refurbishment of  the house is almost completed. 
Painting, floor refinishing, door replacement, smoke 
alarm replacement, landscaping and other 
enhancements have been completed. We are financially 
settled with the recent actives. Current plans are to 
refinance the house at a lower rate, to establish a 
reserve fund and to fund a Recolonization Fund. 
House photos of  the renovation are on our web site. 

Recolonization effort and ΛΧΑ IHQ support: 
We were very fortunate to have Larry Mathews, 
current High Pi at the University of  Richmond, join 
us. Larry supported the recolonization of  Lambda Chi 
Alpha at UR, which had been closed for 10 years. He 
has worked closely with IHQ over the years and 
indicated that the general fraternity is very positive 
about reestablishing a chapter at Virginia Tech. He 
feels we have a very strong alumni group, which is 
bonus for a new colony.  

In the coming years, we should set up a structure in 
Blacksburg with a High Pi, often referred to as a 
chapter advisor, and recruit a Blacksburg-centric 
Alumni Advisory Board. This structure has been key to 
the successful recolonization at the UR chapter. Larry 
reviewed the Seven Core Values of  ΛΧA, the Creed of  
ΛΧΑ, Rights of  Associate Members and need for a 
focus on scholarship. We should strive to have the 
highest GPA on campus, which is what the UR chapter 
recently attained.  

Larry suggested we consider raising money to help 
recolonize which will support the funds invested by 
IHQ. Tim reported the General Fraternity spends 
about $9,000 to recolonize a chapter today. 

Budget 
The budget for the upcoming fiscal year, Oct 1, 2017 – 
Sept 30, 2018 was presented and approved by the 
board. We will set up an online QuickBooks account 
for all accounts to provide easier transparency for all 
finances. 

Alumni Events 
Homecoming 2018 – 60th Anniversary of  the 
Fraternity. 
• Jim John agreed to chair the planning and 

implementation of  the 60th. 

• He will look to establish regional support 
throughout the state to plan and promote the 
event to maximize attendance.  Will need support 
and representatives from each decade to help. 

• Will invite University Officials as well as ΛΧΑ 
IHQ representatives to attend various functions. 

• This is an event that will be on an away football 
game weekend in October 2018. 

• We will hold the event at the Inn at Virginia Tech 
and Skelton Alumni Center or a similar nice hotel. 
All agreed The Inn worked well for the 50th 
Anniversary. 

• Golf  tournament on Friday during the day and 
additional activities for non golfers and significant 
others on both Friday and Saturday. A memorial 
service for deceased brothers will be held. 

Homecoming 2017 
• Mike Whaley will chair this event with support 

from Jim John. There will not be an event on 
Saturday night due to the short notice and since 
many people will just come the day of  the game 
and return home afterwards. 

• Other Major Alumni Events: 
• Spring Game 2018. We will focus on this 

event in the near future. 
• Summer Beach Bash 2017. Annual event held 

at Virginia Beach on the beach. 

Alumni Chapter Matters 
By-Laws of  the Alumni Association 
• Barry presented a proposal for updated Alumni 

Chapter By-Laws incorporating several 
recommendations from the General Fraternity into 
the existing By-Laws last updated in 1985. The 
updated By-Laws were approved. 

Communication and Fundraising 
• Tim McDermott will publish the next Link. We 

need to recruit a new editor. 
• We discussed the future of  the Dotson Cup 

program. While it has been successful, there was 
discussion around how we recognize future donors. 

Next meeting 
•       Current plans for the next board meeting will be 

at Homecoming. 

Respectfully submitted,  
	 Mike Moorefield 
	 Alumni Secretary  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413 E. Roanoke Fixer-Upper 
A Photo Album

Before 
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During 
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Almost Finished  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Chapter Suspension Chronology

Notes:  In addition to this inventory, there were very frequent conversations and emails between and among Active 
and outgoing and incoming Alumni Chapter officers, IHQ representatives, and University representatives during this 
entire period to ensure excellent communication. 
* Student Conduct found the Active Chapter responsible for the following violations: 

• “alcoholic beverage 
• abusive conduct – hazing 
• furnishing false information 
• failure to observe rules and regulations 
• involvement in an university violation” 

Revised: July 6, 2017 

Date Event

Nov 2 & 3, 2016 Student Conduct report cites several incidents occurring over this two-day period as 
detailed below.

Nov 28 & 29 Office of  Student Conduct interviews active chapter brothers regarding alleged 
incidents.

Jan 17, 2017 Student Conduct investigation report is submitted.
Feb 2 Alyssa Bennet, Associate Director of  Harm Reduction from Lambda Chi Alpha 

International Headquarters (IHQ), calls Tim McDermott, providing the initial 
notification to the Alumni Chapter of  the incidents and detailing the allegations and 
discussing sanctions to be implemented by IHQ.

Feb 6 IHQ places Active chapter on probation through May 2018.
Feb 12 Past High Pi Doc Benoit and outgoing Alumni Secretary Tim McDermott attend 

special called meeting of  the Active Chapter to review status of  incidents and options 
moving forward.

Feb 20 Virginia Tech Office of  Student  Conduct holds hearing attended by Chief  of  
Operations and Deputy to the Senior Associate Vice President for Student Affairs 
Frances B. Keene, Ph.D., Chapter High Alpha Brody Casper, and members of  the 
Chapter’s Executive Committee.

Feb 21 Frances Keene writes to Brody Casper finding ΛΧΑ responsible for five violations of  
the university’s Student Code of  Conduct. * The chapter was sanctioned with loss of  
recognition from February 21, 2016 through May 15. 2021. The letter notifies Brody 
the chapter has seven days to appeal. A condition of  IHQ’s charter is university 
recognition. Without Tech’s recognition, IHQ also must withdraw the charter.

Feb 23 Call between Tim McDermott and Virginia Tech Director of  Fraternity and Sorority 
Life Byron Hughes to review options and ensure he is aware of  support from the 
Alumni Chapter and IHQ.

Feb 23 Conference call to review plans for an appeal is joined by IHQ Associate Director for 
Harm Reduction Alyssa Bennet, IHQ Director of  Chapter Services Nick Zuniga, 
High Alpha Brody Casper, incoming Alumni Secretary Mike Moorefield, and Sherpa 
Mike Whaley.

Feb 26 Incoming Alumni Chapter Officers Sam Long, Mike Moorefield, Jimmy John, alumni 
Mike Whaley and Dave Jones, and IHQ Educational Leadership Consultant Taylor 
Krivas attended a special active chapter meeting with Tim McDermott joining by 
phone to discuss options and the appeal process. A letter from Founder Bill Thompson 
was read to the chapter encouraging an appeal. At the meeting’s conclusion, the 
chapter was unanimous in their decision to let the university sanction stand and not 
pursue an appeal thereby closing the chapter.

Mar 11 Tim McDermott, sends email to all alumni announcing 
Mar 11 – May 18 Mike Whaley helped current house brothers find new lodging for the remainder of  the 

semester. Locks were changed, ritual equipment, composites, Dotson Cups, and other 
fraternity items were secured off-site. Plans were implemented to update and renovate 
the house. A search was implemented for a tenant.

May 18 $3,000 per month lease is signed with Kappa Sigma fraternity.
June 19 Refinanced $85,000 mortgage is signed.
Jul 1 Lease becomes effective.
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Lambda Chi Alpha @ Virginia Tech Alumni Chapter 
Alumni Support Fund 

2017 Commitment Form 

Name: _______________________________________  Class Year_____________________ 

Phone:  ______________________ Cell:  ____________________________________  

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

I am pleased to make the following gift this year: 

$_________________ $_________________      $__________________ 
         Total Gift        Amount enclosed      Remaining Balance 

______________________________________  _________________ 
                               Signature     Date 
(Gifts are currently not tax deductible; however, we hope you will make a gift regardless.) 

To make a gift online, please point your browser to: https://squareup.com/market/lambda-chi-alpha-
alumni-chapter-at-virginia-tech 

Home address: _____________________________________ 
   
  _____________________________________ 

  _____________________________________ 

Additional information: 

Title:  ______________________________________________________ 

Company: ______________________________________________________ 

Please make checks payable to Lambda Chi Alpha – VT Alumni Chapter and return this form with your 
gift to: 

Giving Levels  
Platinum $1,000 or more 
Gold $500 to $999 

Silver $250 to $499 
Dotson $100 to $249  

Sam Long, Treasurer 
3118 Hubbard Road, SW 
Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

To	make	a	gift	to	this	year’s	Alumni	Support	Fund,	please	mail	in	this	form	or	point	your	browser	to:	
https://squareup.com/market/lambda-chi-alpha-alumni-chapter-at-virginia-tech	
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The Link

Lambda Chi Alpha Alumni Chapter at Virginia Tech Officers, Directors, and Advisors

Barry Buschow ’72 ΣΛ25, President, fcbarry@gmail.com 
Nathan Yingling ’07 ΣΛ521, Vice President, nathan.yingling@gmail.com 
Sam Long ’73 ΣΛ12, Treasurer, slong@millerlong.com 
Mike Moorefield ’73  ΣΛ31, Secretary, mike@moorefield.org 
Jimmy John  ‘71  ΣΛ4, ΣΩΤ Director, jjohn18@cox.net 
Jesse Harris ‘00 ΣΛ429, Immediate Past President, drharris21@gmail.com 
Tim McDermott ’77 ΣΛ64, Director, tamcdermott80@gmail.com 
Mike Whaley ’96 ΣΛ423, Director, michael@topofthestairs.net 
Bruce Rogers ‘64 ΣΛ250, Advisor, brucerogers@newhopetel.net 
Butch Webber ‘64 ΣΛ253, Advisor, butchvrs@aol.com
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Looking for a resume builder? We’ve got the job for you! 

The Alumni Board is looking for a brother with good writing and communication skills who is 
organized, meets deadlines, and is willing to pester Board members and other writers to submit 
their articles on time. This is an excellent opportunity to be a part of a growing, dynamic 
organization. OK, basically we just need help, but we are a good group! 

Good graphic layout skills are a plus! Logistics are kept to a minimum as The Link is sent 
electronically to all brothers with good emails addresses. Other brothers receive a printed copy by 
snail mail, but we have an account with Click2Mail.com so no skills are required to fold, staple, 
address, and stamp! Two editions annually are projected with three to four preferred. 

No need to apply, just volunteer to Barry Buschow and you’ve got the job!

HELP WANTED
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